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ABSTRACT 

From humble beginning half a c ntury ago, Kenya' s floricultural sector has grown to dominate 

Africa' s and, indeed Eurt p '' flower exports. Between 1995 and 2002, Kenyan flower export 
earnings grew by more than 00%, in a period when overall export growth was only 40%. Kenya 

has now become th ' larg ' ' t producer in Africa and the leading supplier to Europe, producing 
appro ·imutd - 00 million in cut flowers and foliage annually. Nearly all of it is exported, with 
94% of the e. port go ing to the competitive European Union market. The country's flower 
export n \\ control 32% of the European Union market, consolidating the lead Kenya achieved 
in 2000 after edging out Israel and Columbia. 

Porter ( 1990) argues that with regard to national competitiveness, the central question to be 
answered is why firms in particular nations achieve international success in distinct segments 

and industries. The factors that he found to explain international success and the creation of 

competitive advantage were linked into the now well-known competitive advantage of nations 

model. The framework presents the major determinants of competitive advantage as well as how 

they interact with one another. The four determinants are factor conditions, demand conditions, 
related and supporting industries and the context for firm strategy and rivalry. Two exogenous 
factors , government and chance influence the functioning of these four major determinants. 

This study determines whether Kenya' s flowers are competitive in the world market on the one 

hand and whether this competitiveness can be explained by the factors in Porter' s diamond 

model on the other hand. The study used the survey research design and drew its population from 

all the 49 registered members of the Kenya Flower Council (KFC) as at August 11 , 2007. 

Primary data gathered with the help of a structured questionnaire was analyzed u ing 

percentage , mean scores and standard deviations to enable comparison. In some situation , 

frequency tables and graphs were u ed for presentation. econdary data on world tr nd in 

flower e. port market share by country wa collected from the floriculture-b d b die within 
and \\i thout Kenya. 

1 re ult how that Kenya' f1 \ ·er an:: c mp titive in th gl bal mark t and that thi an b 
ttribut d t factor c mdition the inve tmcnt fri ndly K n ·an ultur ·md ' ltmatc 

' mm nt polic and the d ii rtltc inn h Cl11 nt Of fl )Wcr 



CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 
1.1.1 National ompctitivcn s 

According to Kh 'tnnni I 7), a manager in the Private Sector Development Department, World 
Bank, the t 'nn 11 

• m ·titi encs 11 is used widely in the business and economic literature with 
vnriou , mcanin l '. !len it alludes to specific macroeconomic environment variables, such as 
' table :change rate and trade balances. Other times, low labor costs or government policies in 
the area of cience and taxation are cited as competitiveness factors. It would be a misnomer, 
however, to refer to these types of variables as defining competitiveness. 

Competitiveness, according to Khemani (1997) should be equated with productivity: It relates to 
measures that firms, industries, regions and governments cautiously adopt to foster, maintain and 
increase productivity on a sustainable basis. It depends on the continual upgrading of human 
resources, capital and natural resources. It relates to induced technological change and 
innovation. It applies to the changing organizational st.ructure and behavior of firms, industry and 
government - both locally and nationally. It refers to creating and strengthening inter- and 
intra-industry and intemationallinkages. 

Porter (1990) argues that with regard to national competitiveness, the central question to be 
answered is why firms based in particular nations achieve international success in distinct 
segments and industries. How can we explain why Germany is the home base for so many of the 
world 's leading luxury cars and chemical firms; why is witzerland the home ba e for 
international leaders in pharmaceuticals and chocolate; why are wedish fi rm leader in hea y 
trucks and mining? The search is for the decisive characteristics of a nation that allow its firm 
to create and sustain competitive advantage in particular fie lds that is, the comp titive advantage 
of nation . 

'I here i a long hi t ry of efforts to explain the detenninant of c mp titiv n r 
h lute dvantagc \ a , rticulatcd in dam mith' b k '1 he Wealth f uti n , publi h i in 

177 . Da id Ric rdo in hi b ok 'I he Principle of Politi • l l 

1 am mith' th ry b c min l up\ ·ith th the r • ot )111pat.lti advunta 1 • I lis 
ind t . In the I 



and Ohlin postulated that patterns of trade depend on the relative abundance of factor 
endowment. Raymond Vernon's theory of the Product Life Cycle came in 1966 while Paul 
Krugman, along with cvcral of hi colleagues in the mid 1980s, developed the theory of 

Economics of cal and Imp rf t ompetition. 

During the tw~nti ·th 'l!ntur , other well-known economists contributed to a better understanding 
of comp ·titiv~n "' · ·. chumpeter (1934) emphasized the key role that entrepreneurship played, 
·erving a · an engine for development. Solow (1956), MIT economist and Nobel Prize winner, 
tudied the growth factors that drove the US economy between 1948 and 1982 and demonstrated 

the ftmdamental importance of technological innovation and increased know-how in an 
economy. 

Porter (1998) believes that the above standard classical theories of international trade have fallen 

short of explaining sufficiently the current pattern of trade, especially since globalization set in. 

They cannot explain why firms based in particular nations are able to compete successfully 

internationally. Nor can they explain why a nation' s firms are able to sustain their competitive 
positions over considerable periods of time. A nation, according to him, attains a competitive 
advantage if its firms are competitive. Firms become competitive through innovation. He 
introduced what has become known as the 'diamond of national competitiveness' with four facets 

determining the competitive strengths and weaknesses of countries and their major sectors. They 

are the existence of resources or factor conditions such as skilled labour, research and 

information infrastructure; a business environment that invests in innovation; a demanding local 

market; and the presence of supporting industries. 

The above factors, Porter (1998) individually and as a system create the context in which a 

nation's fi rms are born and compete; the availability of resources and skill necessary fo r 

competitive advantage in an indu try; the information that shape what opp rtunitie ar 

P r eived and the direction in which re ource and kill are depl ed· the g l · f th owner 

m nager and employe that are im l ed in r carr out competiti n· and m t imp rtantly th 
pr ure on the firms to in c t and inn vatc. 



1.1.2 Floriculture Industry in Kenya 

From small beginning half a ntury ago, the floricultural sector has grown to dominate 
Kenya's horticultural :p rt Whitaker and Kolavalli, 2004). Kenya is a major exporter of 
horticultural produ t thai in lud' flower , fresh vegetables and fruits, with flowers accounting 
for more than hnl f { r th ' urnings. In recent years, the unit value of floricultural production has 
incrcuscd drumuti ·all \ ith a shift toward production of higher value flowers, predominantly 
ro ·c . Kt!n a' · h rticulture sector, dominated by floriculture, is one of the three most important 
contributor· to the country's foreign exchange earnings, along with tea and tourism, accounting 
for about 14°/o of Kenya's total export earnings. Between 1995 and 2002, Kenyan flower and 
horticultural export earnings both grew by more than 300%, in a period when overall export 
growth was only 40%. Export earnings have consistently grown from a modest Ksh 3.643 billion 
in 1995 to Ksh 18.719 billion in 2004. Average export tonnage grew from 29, 373 to 60,982 
during the same period (Horticultural Crop Development Authority, 2004) 

Kenya has now become the largest producer in Africa and the leading supplier to Europe. She 
produces approximately $200 million in cut flowers and foliage annually. Nearly all of it is 
exported, with 94% of the exports going to the European Union. The latest figures released by 
the Kenya Flower Council (KFC) show that the country's flower exports now control 32% of the 
European Union market, consolidating the lead Kenya achieved in 2000 after edging out Israel 
and Columbia. This is a point above the 2006 European market share of 31% per cent, which 
the country attained after climbing from 25 per cent in 2003 (Riungu 2007) 

Kenya has been the leader in cut flower production and exports from sub-Saharan Africa, with 
about 60% of African flower trade originating in Kenya. Kenya's success has had a significant 
spillover effect, serving as a model for development of flower industries in other countries, 
including Zimbabwe, Uganda, and Tanzania. (Flora ulture International 2005) 



climatic conditions during production, storage and transport); plant-ware (breeding and 
multiplication of flower varieties ' ith characteristics desired in the market and suitable for local 
production conditions): natur -\i ar (materials and knowledge systems that reduce 
environmental impa ts of pr du ti n) and; software (technical and management knowledge). 

The industry has ht" ' r had it hare of challenges. High production costs, and insecurity are 
forcing firm.: in K~n a' · flower sector to relocate to neighbouring countries, particularly 
~thiopiu. c ·m·ding to Riungu (2006) five investors have already acquired farms and started the 

groundwork to et up operations in Ethiopia citing the following challenges: 

Natural disasters such as drought or pests; the unpredictability of the Kenyan weather patterns 
has led to inefficient use of resources with reducing rainfall due to increased deforestation. 
Kenya has not had a reliable rainfall pattern since the 1997/98 El Nino rains, despite the fact that 
there is no water policy in place, leaving agriculture at the mercy of the vagaries of the weather. 

A good number of Kenya's flower firms are concentrated around Lake Naivasha on account of 
its water supply. In 1995, the lake was designated as a Ramsar site, a wetlands of international 
importance due to its rich diversity of flora and fauna. But with the expansion of the 4,000-acre 
flower farming sector on the lake, the population around the lake has grown in the past 20 years 
from about 7,000 to about 300,000.There is no legal framework guiding the use of water from 
Lake Naivasha. The flower farms, through the Lake Naivasha Growers Association and the Lake 
Naivasha Riparian Association, have drafted their own self-regulating codes for responsible 
water use and conservation of the lake. Among these are keeping a 1 00-metre buffer zone of 
riparian land between the farms and the lake, establishment of wetlands for natural water 
purification and the sinking of boreholes instead of drawing water directly from the lake (The 

ast African, Nairobi May 1 ,2007) 

lligh production cost that are a a re ult of high co t of packaging mat rial , eed and 
fertilizer a well a th e calating price of fuel and ecurit} urcharge inK nya. · lectri it} t 
i a! o very high compared to oth r comp ting countrie . he p r nati nal infra tructur ha ' 
'l o 1 d to an inc rea c to the co t . Pr ducti n c st als incr a iatcd 

ith upp rtin, th " lfarc nc d of cmplO}cc w 11 a 
h rin t mini try o h alth r 4uir m nt . 
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Transport: Securing constant freight space is a major challenge in the Kenyan flower industry. 
Air cargo and storage be for d 1 i ery are key factors in ensuring that the produce gets to the 
market in good time in ord r sn[i guard the helf life of the produce due to its perishable nature. 

Increased global ·omp ·titi n: fh change in merchandising concepts in Europe and the increase 
in trading bk) ·ks h•1s r ·due •d the demand for Kenyan goods. In order for the flower exporters to 
effectively hundl thi · challenge, it must take more than informality in strategic planning 
practice . 

There are grov ing concerns that the success of Kenya's flower industry, whose earnings are 
estimated at $350 million, has blinded the authorities to the reality of the competition, to break 
the country's domination of the world's largest market - the European Union. Kenya has 
commanded a 25 per cent market share since 2000 after edging out Columbia and Israel and, last 
year, its share increased to 31 per cent. But now, emerging suppliers such as Rwanda, Ethiopia 
and Uganda have designed intensive marketing programmes to promote their countries as 
friendly for foreign flower investors (The East African, Nairobi May 1, 2007) 

1.2 Statement of the Research Problem 

Kenya's horticulture sector, dominated by floriculture, is one of the three most important 
contributors to the country's foreign exchange earnings, along with tea and tourism, accounting 
for about 14% of Kenya's total export earnings. Between 1995 and 2002, Kenyan flower and 
horticultural export earnings both grew by more than 300%, in a period when overall export 
growth was only 40%. Latest figures released by the Kenya Flower Council show that the 
country's flower exports now control 32 per cent of the European Union market, consolidating 
the lead Kenya achieved in 2000 after edging out Israel and Columbia. This is a point above the 
2006 31 % v hich the country attained after climbing from 25 per cent in 2003 . 

A nation attain a comp titive advantage if it firm ar competitive P rter 1998). The e · i tenc 
o rc urcc or fact r condition , a bu in en ir nmcnt that in c t m mn ti n, a d manding 

'II market and the pn.:: cnc f upp rt ing indu -tric. go rnmcnt upp rt , nd a ail bilit o 
oth r nablin intra tructurc individu lly. nd as a y tcm cr~atc the mtc ·t 111' hi h a nat10n's 

'0\t:rnmt:nt, I Hl' · stan lin 1 110bkms ol 1 )lH 

rta, , md hi •h utility c )st continu d t 



the investment climate in Kenya. Despite this environment, the strength of the flower sector has 
been particularly impressive. 

There has been a lot of n::.' nr h around competitiveness in the recent past by various scholars: 
Warucu (2001) studi d th~.: mp ·titive tudies employed by commercial banks in Kenya. 
Kirui (200 I) looks i.lt ut, urcing as a source of competitive advantage in BAT Kenya Ltd. 
Kernmu (200 ) ·ur , ed local manufacturing firms listed in the Nairobi Stock Exchange, 
looking at their competitive strategies. Most of the studies have focused on traditional models of 
competiti ene , certainly not the most appropriate framework for explaining sustainability in 
international competitiveness. Porter (1998) not only looks at reasons why firms trade 
internationally but, more importantly seeks to explain why firms in particular nations attain and 
sustain international competitiveness. There is no study that has tested this model on any Kenyan 
industry. This study tests this model in one of the most successful industries in Kenya - the 
Floricultural industry. 

Despite a relatively well educated labor force, labour costs in Kenya remam high and 
productivity lower than it should be. The World Bank estimated wages of Kenya's unskilled 
workers as $101 per month which is considerably higher than regional and even global export 
competitors such as Zambia with unskilled labour wages of roughly $48 a month (World Bank, 
2004). Kenya's management practices cannot be lauded to be even close to those of countries 
like Japan and USA. Abundance of natural resources such as good climate all year round due to 
proximity to the equator alone cannot explain the sustained international competitiveness in the 
floricultural industry. There are many other countries with similar proximity such as Uganda 
which have not done as well. What's more, history has it that countries like Japan, Italy and 
Korea who are industrial power hou es had limited natural re ource . Why then, have Kenya' 
firm in the floricultural industry downplayed traditional international trade theorie to emerge 
a a en e of ·ucces ful sectoral development characterized by dramatic growth in pr ducti it , 
quality, imprc i e gro~th in export , and enhanced global competiti ene ? 



1.3 Objective of the Study 

The objectives of this study wer : 

1. To determine ho' comp titi Kenya's flowers are in the world market 

n. To determine wht:th 'r omp 'titiveness of Kenya's flower industry can be explained by 
the following fa ·t r. : 

n. Fa ·t )I' c nditions 

b. l rmand conditions 

c. Related upporting industries 

d. Firm strategy and rivalry 

e. Government support. 

1.4 Importance of the Study 

This paper should help policymakers in government and the private sector alike in identifying 
priorities in the quest to increasing the country's competitiveness. The success story of the 
Floricultural industry is one that other peer industries facing similar challenges and 
circumstances may wish to emulate. 

For managers in industry, international trade theory alone is too general. It explains why firms 
trade across borders but does not attempt to explain how they create and sustain competitiveness 
internationally. Globalization has changed international trade. A look at a new theory explaining 
competitiveness will give insights into how to set strategy to become more effective international 
competitors. 

To investors and managers in the floriculture industry, it will give insights into what it takes the 
industry to tick and how to leverage the factor conditions in the country to their advantage. 

The finding from the study are meant to contribut to the body of cholarly knowledge 
encompa ing the eros -border op ration of entrepreneurial venture b Ken) an . 



CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Classical Theorie of International Trade 

The most prominent cl1' 'i 'nl th oric of international trade were suggested by Adam Smith, 
David Ricardo. I hbt:rl r nn i J .. Mill. The basic assumptions of the classical theories, 
Bhagwati ( 1960) 1r : 2 , I model (implying two countries, two products and single factor of 
production); p ·rf· ·t mp ·titian in both output and input markets; homogenous labor; mobility 
of labor internall and immobility internationally; constant returns to scale; free trade; no 
tnm 'portation co t · labor theory of value; full employment of factors of production. The seeds 
of the clas ical theory are found in the writings of Adam Smith but most of the credit has gone to 
David Ricardo in formulating an explicit theory in terms of comparative cost doctrine. 

2.1.1 Mercantilism 

The first reasonably systematic body of thought devoted to international trade, Crowley (1993) is 
called "mercantilism" and emerged in seventeenth and eighteenth century Europe. An outpouring 
of pamphlets on economic issues, particularly in England and especially related to trade, began 
during this time. Although many different viewpoints are expressed in this literature, several core 
beliefs are pervasive and tend to get restated time and time again. According to Spechler (1990), 
for much of this period, mercantilist writers argued that a key objective of trade should be to 
promote a favorable balance of trade. A "favorable" balance of trade is one in which the value of 
domestic goods exported exceeds the value of foreign goods imported. Trade with a given 
country or region was judged profitable by the extent to which the value of exports exceeded the 
value of imports, thereby resulting in a balance of trade surplus and adding precious metals and 
treasure to the country's stock. Scholars later disputed the degree to which mercantili ts confu ed 
the accumulation of precious metal with increases in national wealth. But without a doubt, 
mercantili ts tended to view exports favorably and imports unfavorably. 

bv n if the balance of trade wa not a p cific ource of concern th c mm dity c mp iti n f 
tra c wa (bkclund and Rob rt, 19 1 ). ·.·port , of m nufactured g d wer n idcn.:d 
b n tci, 1 nd p rt of raw material (fi r u e b foreign manufacturer ) wcr c n idcrcd 
h nnful· imp rt of ra\\ m t ri I \\ere vic\\ d as ndvant, 'C u nnd imp rt of manufn tur~ \ 

111 '· I hi wnkin[) or cti ·itics \ 'US b. cd n lt nl . n cmplo ·mcnl 

'alu \W m lt ri Is " thou ht ll • net ,It \ tl 'I 



employment opportunities than just extraction or primary production of basic goods, but also for 
building up industries that would str ngthen the economy and the national defense. 

Mercantilists advocated th t g rnmcnt policy be directed to arranging the flow of commerce to 
conform to the ' bcli f·. l'h ·ought a highly interventionist agenda, using taxes on trade to 
manipulate th' l)'tl m · ( ftrad~ or commodity composition of trade in favor of the home country. 
But even if th' I 1 i f mercantilism was correct, this strategy could never work if all nations 
tried to foll '" it 'imultaneously. Not every country can have a balance of trade surplus, and not 
every countr can export manufactured goods and import raw materials. 

2.1.2 Theory of Absolute Advantage 

There emerged many anti-mercantilist economic writers during this period, but few were as 
impressive as Adam Smith in his book "The Wealth of Nations" published in 1776. With this 
book, Smith fundamentally changed economic thinking about international trade. Smith argued 
that economic growth depended upon specialization and the division of labor. Specialization 
helped promote greater productivity-that is, producing more goods from the same resources, 
which is essential for achieving higher standards of living. According to Smith, the division of 
labor was limited by the extent of the market; in other words, small markets would not be able to 
support a great deal of specialization, whereas larger markets could. (A small town usually has 
fewer specialty shops than a large city.) Therefore, international trade effectively increased the 
size of the market for any given country, allowed for more refined specialization, created an 
international division of labor and thereby benefited all countries by increasing the world's 
productivity and output. 

The theory made it clear that nations benefited more if they exported only what they could 
produce best and imported what they were not good at producing. The theory assert that a 
country might b more efficient in the production of orne commodities and le efficient in 
other commodities, relative to another nation. When a countr is m re efficient than an thcr 
c untry in the production of a commodity, the country has ab lute ad anlage in the pr duction 

that comm dity. 



The knowledge body in international trade was reinforced by the classical economists writing in 
the first quarter of the ninete nth c ntury. The theory of comparative advantage emerged during 
this period and strengthen d ur und r tanding of the nature of trade and its benefits. Ricardo 
(1817) has received m st f th r dit for developing this important theory, although James Mill 
and Robert Torrens hn :1 similar idea around the same time. 

According to Khan ( I 90 the theory of comparative advantage suggests that a country exports 
goods in which it · relati e cost advantage, and not their absolute cost advantage, is greatest in 
compnri on to other countries. Suppose that the United States can produce both shirts and 
automobile more efficiently than Mexico. But if it can produce shirts twice as efficiently as 
Mexico and can produce automobiles three times more efficiently than Mexico, the United States 
has an absolute productive advantage over Mexico in both goods but a relative advantage in 
producing automobiles. In this case, the United States might export automobiles in exchange for 
imports of shirts-even though it can produce shirts more efficiently than Mexico. 

The practical import of the doctrine is that a country may export a good even if a foreign country 
could produce it more efficiently if that is where its relative advantage lies; similarly, a country 
may import a good even if it could produce that good more efficiently than the country from 
which it is importing the good. From Mexico's standpoint, it lacks an absolute productive 
advantage in either commodity, but has a relative advantage in producing shirts (where its 
relative disadvantage is least). This trade is beneficial for both the United States and Mexico. 

The comparative advantage proposition is incredibly counterintuitive (Findlay, 1987): it states 
that a less developed country that lacks an absolute advantage in any good can still engage in 
mutually beneficial trade, and that an advanced country whose dome tic indu trie ar mor 
efficient than those in any other country can still benefit from trade even as orne of its indu trie 
facing inten e import competition. 

ccording to th th ry therefore, advantages are not ab olute but are c mparati mp ring 
t\\O countrie on two product , each country will ha c a c mp rati c ad nt g m n 
c mm dity and a comparative di d\'antagc in the thcr c mm dit , unlcs 
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efficient in one commodity than the other. If each country specializes and trades m the 
commodity of its comparati e advantage, both countries benefit. 

2.2 Neo-Classical Theories of lnt rnational Trade 

The classical thcori 'S l r int motional trade have been criticized on the grounds that they lack 
positive aspc ·ts in UfJ roach and are basically normative. According to Bhagwati (1960), 
cla ·s ica! the uric · rdl · ·t a elfare model designed to support the case for free trade rather than a 
po ·itivc m d ~t t e, plain the facts of trade. The basic criticism is that the theories are one sided 
and con ·ider onl the supply side of international trade. Porter ( 1998) believes that the above 
standard cla sical theories of international trade have fallen short of explaining sufficiently the 
current pattern of trade, especially since globalization set in. 

2.2.1 Porter's Diamond Model 

2.2.1.1 Background 

With all the above classical theories at hand, Michael Porter at Harvard attempted to identify all 
various factors that could explain a nation's competitiveness. He conducted a four-year study of 
ten important trading nations and their internationally successful industries. The question of the 
research was "why does a nation become the home base for successful international competitors 
in certain industries?" Or, to put it somewhat differently, "why are firms based in a particular 
nation able to create and sustain competitive advantage against the world's best competitors in a 
particular field?" 

Classical economists identified land, labour, capital and people as the fundamental factors of a 
nation's competitiveness. Porter (1998) argues that they cannot explain why firms based in 
particular nations are able to compete successfully internationally. Nor can they explain why a 
nation's firms are able to sustain their competitive positions over considerable periods of time. 
He cited the following examples to upport his ca e: 
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shortages. Its firms have only succeeded internationally in many industries only after automating 
away much of their labour cont nt. 

The factors Porter found t .·plain international success and the creation of competitive 
advantage were linked int th n well-known dian1ond model on the competitive advantage of 
nations. The fram\!\\ rk l r , 'nt the major determinants of competitive advantage as well as 
how they intern 'l \\ith ne another. The four determinants are factor conditions, demand 
condition'. r lnt d and upporting industries and the context for firm strategy and rivalry. Two 
exogenou' factors, go ernment and chance influence the functioning of these four major 
determinant . 

2.2.1.2 Factor Conditions 

Factor conditions refers to inputs used as factors of production - such as labour, land, natural 
resources, capital and infrastructure. This sounds similar to standard economic theory but Porter 
(1998) denotes two different distinctions within the determinant factor conditions. The first one 
deals with whether the factors are 'basic' (natural resources, climate, and location) or 'advanced' 
(modern digital data communications infrastructure, and highly educated personnel). The second 
distinction is built on 'specificity' and includes 'generalized factors' in the economy and 
'specialized factors', most of which are relevant to a limited range or even to just a single 
industry. Porter argues that basic and generalized factors are either inherited or easy to create, 
whereas advanced and specialized factors are more decisive and a sustainable basis for 
competitive advantage as they are difficult to duplicate. 

Porter (1998) further argues that a lack of resources often actually helps countries to become 
competitive. Abundance generates waste and scarcity generates an innovative mindset. uch 
countries are forced to innovate to overcome their problem of scarce resources. witzerland wa 
the fir t country to experience labour shortages. They abandoned labour-intensive watche and 
cone ntrated on innovative/high-end watches. Japan has high priced land and o it factor pace 

at a pn.::mium. 'I hi led to ju t-in-time inventory technique . w d n ha a h rt uilding 
a on nd high con !ruction co t . he e two thing c mbin d cr at d a n ed r pre-fabri at d 
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2.2.1.3 Demand Conditions 

Regarding demand condition , Porter ( 1998) argues that home demand has a considerable 
influence on comp titiv adv ntag . Firm that face a sophisticated domestic market are likely to 
sell superior product · bl.: 'au ' th ' market demands high quality and a close proximity to such 
consumer cnabk s tlu.: linn to better understand the needs and desires of the customers. An 
example is the h en ·h \\ ine industry. The French are sophisticated wine consumers. These 
consunu:r · r H'' and help French wineries to produce high quality wines. 

2.2.1.4 Related upporting Industries 

The existence of internationally competitive ' related and supporting industries' in a nation, 
according to Porter (1990), is an important determinant of the creation and sustainability of 
competitive advantage. This includes suppliers and related industries. This usually occurs at a 
regional level as opposed to a national level. The phenomenon of competitors (and upstream 
and/or downstream industries) locating in the same area is known as clustering or agglomeration. 
Their similarities may, for instance, foster technological spin-offs as well as joint research 
projects It may also lead to an association of a region on the part of consumers with a product 
and high quality and therefore some market power, or an association of a region on the part of 
applicable labour force. 

2.2.1.5 Context for Firm Strategy and Rivalry 

Porter (1990) denotes the fourth broad determinant as including the strategies and structures of 
firms as well as the nature of domestic rivalry. He believes that there should be a good fit 
between an industry's sources of competitive advantage plus its structure, and the strategies, 
structures and practices favoured by the national environment. The existence of intense domestic 
rivalry, on the other hand, is of special importance since, for instance, it encourages fi rms in th 
indu try to break the dependence on basic factor advantage . Porter think that the role played 
by the governm nt and chance in the competitive development of an indu tr are important but 
indir ct, mainly through influencing the four major determinant of c mp titi c ad ant ge. In hi. 
i \ ', in the com pi te framework each determinant i in flu need th th r , turning th' 

dynamic on . It i in fact, thi ·stcmic n, turc that mak it diffi ult t r phcl\l 
· t tru tur o th indu try in noth r untr ·. 
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The literature review undertaken by the researcher, revealed that ' competitiveness' is a subject 

with a wide range of definition , m anings and measures. This observation is supported by, 

arguably one of the indi idu l , ho have contributed the most to the topic, Porter (2002): 

Competitiveness remain · ·1 n f t that i not well understood, despite widespread acceptance of 
its importance. 

2.2.1.(• cknowlcd '•m •nt ' and riticism 

Porter' ' framcw rk. ha been widely acknowledged and applied on numerous nations and firms. 

In 199 a complete pecial edition of the journal Management International Review was devoted 

to debating the Diamond framework. However the framework has also received some criticism. 

The indirect role Porter attributes to government makes this diamond element one of the most 

criticized areas of his study (Stopford and Strange, 1991). Rugman and D'Cruz, (1993) share the 

idea that double and/or multiple-linked diamonds may better reflect today's globalization and 

thus give a better picture of the sources of competitive advantage than Porter' s single diamond 
framework. 

2
·2·2 The Factor Endowment theory 

The Factor Endowment theory, also known as the H-0 (Heckscher-Ohlin) theory was developed 

by the Swedish economist Eli Heckscher and later expanded by his former graduate student 

Bertil Ohlin. It is based on the premise that it takes some technology to produce a product. The 

technology depends on the proportions of labour and capital that are combined to produce the 

product or good. Thus some products are labour intensive, while other are capital inten ive. 

According to the theory, comparative advantag i derived not from th productivity of a 
country, but from the relative abundance of its factors of production. Therefore, a country hould 

specialize in the production and export of tho e product that u e inten ively it relati ely 
abundant facto r. 

2.2.3 F. onom•· f o cal and Imp rf ct omp titi n 
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CHA.PTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 

The study used the urv r ar h design. This offered the researcher wide coverage of the 
population of stud ' t to ilitat ·omparisons as well as being financially economical, given the 
wide geographic ·o, ·ra 1 • of the population of study. Mugenda and Mugenda (1999) observe 
that surv' r s ur ·h i · u ed for exploring existing status of two or more variables at a given point 
in tim~ . 

3.2 Population 

All the regi tered members of the Kenya Flower Council (KFC) formed the population of the 
study. The KFC had 49 members registered as exporters of cut flowers as at August 11 , 2007 as 
per http://www.kenyaflowers.co.ke/members/membership.php online document accessed on 
August 11 , 2007 

3.3 Sampling Design 

A list of the registered members of the Kenya Flower Council (KFC) formed the sampling frame, 
from which a representative sample of 30 was drawn. The stratified random sampling technique 
was used to draw the sample. The population was divided into strata based on geographic 
concentration. 

3·4 Data Collection 

Primary and secondary data was sought in this study. Primary data was gathered with the help of 
a structured questionnaire targeting the Kenya Flower Council registered members. Part A of the 
que tionnaire gathered the firms' general information while part B focu ed on the determinant 
of national competiti enes as per Porter's Diamond model. Largely, th dr p and pick method 
\va be u d but a few questionnaire were e-rnailed to r p ndent . The qu tionnaire ha b n 
u ed in imilar studie uch a Ao a (1992) Karernu (1993), Kiruthi (200 1) and Muthuri (200 1 ). 

ec nd, r data on \ orld trend in flower acr age, e. ·p rt mark t hare b ountf) and th futur 
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3.5 Data Analysis 

The questionnaires were edited for completeness and consistency. Quantitative data was 

analyzed using percentag , m an cores and standard deviations so as to facilitate and enable 

comparison. ont nt anal ' is , , u cd for the analysis of qualitative data. In some situations, 

frequency tables ''L'r~: us i f( r pr 'Scntation. A frequency table shows the distribution of scores 

m a sample li.lr a '( ··iii· ariablc (Mugenda and Mugenda, 1999). 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

This chapter contains summari of data findings together with their interpretation. The chapter 

is divided into two broad n and cv ral sub sections. The first broad section deals with 

secondary data on th mp titi cnc s of Kenya's flowers in the global market while the second 

section analyses prim.tr. · lata on floricultural firms obtained by use of questionnaires. Within the 

econd broad : ·tim th r, ar, ·ub ections analyzing general information about flower firms and 

the determinant · u tained national competitiveness, which include demand conditions, 

factor conditi n , go ernment policies, supporting industries, market structure and corporate 

trateg . 

4·1 econdary data on Kenyan flowers' competitiveness in the global market 

The first objective of this study was to determine how competitive Kenya's flowers are in the 

World market. Secondary data was collected for this objective from various sources, including 

international business journals, bureaus of statistics, past local newspapers, the Horticultural 

Crops Development Authority (HCDA) in Kenya and the Kenya Flower Council (KFC). The 

findings are presented here below. 

According to Wijnands (2005), the cut flowers world market is a $5.7 billion market dominated 

by Netherlands which accounted for about 54% of exports in 2005. The other top exporters are 

Colombia (16%), Ecuador (6%) and Kenya (6%). The main import destinations for cut flower 

exports are to European Union (EU) countries. Although Kenya currently accounts for only 6% 

of World market share, it has exhibited the fastest growth among top cut flower exporters in the 

world. From 2001-2005, Kenya's cut flower exports grew at a compounded rate ( AGR) of 
27%. 
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expansion in floriculture in East Africa in the last 20 years. Between 1995 and 2002, Kenyan 
flower and horticultural export earning both grew by more than 300%, in a period when overall 
export growth was only 40 %.(Riungu _007) 

Kenya's policy to p rmit ' ~ '\triat' t hnical staff to work in the country has enabled it to bridge 
the gap and dcv ·lor I ·ul •at aciti~s. reen house managers are typically from Europe, Israel and 
India, although tht! num r f Kenyan managers is increasing. The managers are also supported 
by international c n ultants who transfer good practices from one operation to another. 
(Wijnand -005) 

Mo t imports into the EU originate in other European countries, although the share of developing 

countries is growing rapidly. The main non-EU suppliers of the EU are Israel, Kenya and 

Colombia. Imports from Ecuador and Kenya increased rapidly between 1995 and 2005 compared 
to those of Colombia (table 4.1) 



Table 4.1: Selected Countries' Flower Exports into the European Union 

Average export (1,000 U D) Average export (1,000 USD) Absolute Growth (1,000 USD) 

in 1995/19 6 in 2004/2005 in 1995 - 2005 

Colombia -6_ ,7 19 734,633 171,914 
Ecuador -

351,705 228,419 I ,286 

Kenya - 325,62 1 218,278 107,343 

Thnilund - 63, 154 (10,005) 73, 159 

Zimbabwe -
48,548 (6,419) 54,967 

Mntny ia - 12,204 45 ,228 33 ,024 
o ta Rica 23,779 31 ,920 8, 141 

Uganda 3,841 27,787 23,946 
China 

1,037 27,308 26,271 
South Africa 14,079 25,5 12 11,433 
Turkey 

14,348 22,644 8,296 
Zambia 

7,279 17,847 10,568 r---
Mexico 

20,932 17,217 (3,715) r-
Tanzania 

5,130 14,901 9,771 1--

India 
6,260 9,894 3,634 

Peru 
6,453 6,881 428 r-

Brazil 
1,821 6,506 4,685 I-

Guatemala 
10,716 5,697 (5 ,019) 

Poland 
331 4,750 4,419 I-

Chile 
2,723 4,328 1,605 f---

Cote d'J voire 
2, 168 4,227 2,059 1----

Morocco 
16,355 3,703 (1 2,652) -Mauritius 
6,435 2,819 (3,616) -Dominican Rep - 1,788 2,569 781-

Cameroon -- --
f-- 164 1,973 1,809 

lndon ia - -- -r--- 459 1,890 I ,4 I 
E YPl -- - -._ 457 1,648 1, 19 1 
Sri 1 nka 

565 1, 11 5 550 
..__ 

Mal \i 
3,045 35 1 (2,69 1) 

.._ 
B li i 

1,090 34 (I 056) '--
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4.2 Primary data on Kenya's flower firms 

The second objective of thi tud ' to d tcrmine whether the competitiveness of Kenya's 

flower industry can b pluin d b In t r conditions, local demand conditions, related and 

supporting industric , and marketing strategies by flower firms and government 

support. Primary datu , u · · II· t ·d b use of questionnaires distributed to flower firms. The 

questionnaires tar 1ct d th, a c conditions with regard to availability, quality, pricing, 

deliberate ·trat •g , formulati n around the factors and the perception by the flower firms of the 

factor ' contributi n to their uccess. 

A total of thirty (30) questionnaires were distributed to the respondents, out of which twenty

three (23) responded by completing and returning the questionnaires. Seven (7) did not respond. 

This gave a response rate of 77% and a non-response rate of 23%. The high rate of response was 

enough to validate the sample for the study. The questionnaires were edited for completeness and 

consistency and data analyzed using percentages, mean scores and standard deviations so as to 

facilitate and enable comparison. The findings are presented and analyzed in the tables below. 

4.2.1 General Information 

The general information considered in the study included the duration of operation in Kenya, 

OWnership structure, physical output volume, sales volume and sales growth in the five years. 

The table below shows the results: 

4·2.1.1 Duration of Operation in the Industry 

The re pondent were to indicate for how long their organizations had b en in operation in 
Kenya. 

P rcent 
2 1.74 
2 . 
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23 10 



The findings indicate that 30% of the firms had been in operation in Kenya for between, 6 - 10 

years, 26% for between 4 - 5 year , 21% for between 1 - 3 years and over 1 0 years. This shows 

that majority of the floricultural firm had b en in operation in Kenya for more than 4 years. 

4.2.1.2 Ownership tructurc 

The respondents w r t) indi ·at' the ownership structure of their firms. 

Figure 2: Owner· 'hip tructure 

Local Foreign Both local & Foreign 

Ownership Structure 

From the finding , foreigners owned 48% of the firms 43% owned by b th th 1 cal and 

foreigner \ hile the local purely owned on! 9% of the firm . Th re ult indicate th t 

foreigner O\\ned majorit of the e fim1 . 



4.2.2 Determinants of Sustained National Competitiveness 

4.2.2.1 Factor Conditions 

Factor conditions refer to input u d a factors of production - such as labour, land, natural 

resources, capital and inlr·1 ·tru tur . Porter (1998) denotes two different distinctions within the 

determinant factor con litil n:. l h first one deals with whether the factors are ' basic ' (natural 

resources, climut '. and I ·ati n) or 'advanced' (for example highly educated personnel). Porter 

argues that bu ·i, ill t r · are either inherited or easy to create, whereas advanced factors are more 

deci ' iv and a u tainable basis for competitive advantage as they are difficult to duplicate. 

The re pondents " ere to rate the extent to which the success of their firms could be attributed to 

factors such as abundance of cheap but skilled labour , water and land, friendly Kenyan culture, 

good climate and proximity to the equator. 

Tabl 4 2 2 1 C 'b . fF t t th I d t S 
r-- e ... . ontn utwn o ac ors o e n us rry uccess . 
,__ Mean Std. Deviation 

~bundance of cheap labour 4.22 1.04 

£Eiendly Kenyan culture 4.09 0.60 

Qood climate 4.09 0.73 

~ter 3.96 1.22 

~ills/Training of labour 3.52 0.79 

~ucation of labour 3.17 0.58 

&_and 2.91 0.67 

~oximity to the Equator 2.87 1.36 

From the findings the success of the firms were highly attributed to abundance of cheap labour 

(4.22), friendly Kenyan culture (4.09) and good climate (4.09) availability of water (3.96), 

training and highly educated labour force (3.52 and 3.17 r pecti ely). A ailabilit of land and 

Proximity t the equator contribut d to the ucce · of th firm to a 111 d rat ·tent. 1 h 

land rd d viation wer rdati el I w indicating that 111 t f the r . p nd nt wcr in ci sc 



4.2.2.2 Demand Conditions 

Regarding demand conditions, Port r (1998) argues that home demand has a considerable 

influence on competitive advantag . Firm that face a sophisticated domestic market are likely to 

sell superior product be " lu: th market demands high quality and a close proximity to such 

consumers enables th~.: li nn to b ·tter understand the needs and desires of the customers. The 

respondents wer · to ra t , ariou · demand conditions in relation to their firms in a five point 

Likert ·calc. 

Table 4 2 2 2· Demand Conditions .... 
1--

Mean Std. Deviation 

Jhe proportion of your local sales to your total sales 2.00 0.85 

Jhe level of sophistication/complexity of your local demand 2.00 1.13 

Jhe proportion of your local sales to your total sales 1.96 0.93 

Jhe bargaining power of your local demand 1.91 1.12 

Local demand situation 1.74 1.05 

The findings indicate that, the demand conditions were significant to a small extent: the 

Proportion of the local sales to the firms' total sales (2.00), the level of sophistication/complexity 

of the local demand (2.00), the proportion of the firms' local sales to the firms ' total sales (1.96), 

the bargaining power of the firms ' local demand (1.91) and local demand situation (1.74). The 

Standard deviations were relatively low indicating that most of the respondents were in close 

agreement. 

4.2.2.3 Related and Supporting lndu trie 

The existence of internationally competitive ' related and supporting industrie ' in a nation, 

according to Porter ( 1990), is an important determinant of the creation and u tainability of 

camp titi e advantage. This includes upplier and related indu trie . Thi u ually ccur at a 

regional level a opp ed to a nationalle el. 

h re pondents were t rate th e. ·tent to " hi h c lla rati n \ ith I al supp rting 

or anization contributed to their ucc 



T bl 4 2 2 3 C II b . h L IS f 0 . f 
a e . o a oratiOn wit oca uppor mg_ rg amza Ions .... 

Mean Std. Deviation 

Financial institutions 4.30 0.56 

Local suppliers 4.26 0.62 

Learning institutions such u univ r iti 3.96 0.77 

~nee comEanics 3.87 0.69 

Peer firms/com ctitors 3.74 0.54 

Research and Dcv ·I lfHllL'nt Institutions 3.74 0.69 

Trade unions 3.39 0.78 

From the finding collaboration with financial institutions (4.30), Local suppliers (4.26), learning 

in titution such as universities (3.96), Insurance companies (3.87), Peer firms/competitors 

(3.74) and Research and Development Institutions (3 .74) highly contribute to the success of the 

firms, which trade unions (3.39) contributed to a moderate extent. The standard deviations were 

relatively low indicating that most of the respondents were in close agreement. 

4.2.2.4 Firm Strategy and Rivalry 

Porter (I 990) believes that there should be a good fit between an industry's sources of 

competitive advantage plus its structure, and the strategies, structures and practices favoured by 

the national environment. The existence of intense domestic rivalry, on the other hand, is of 

special importance since, for instance, it encourages firms in the industry to break the 

dependence on basic factor advantages. 

4.2.2.4.1 Firms' Engagement in Bu ine trategy 

Table 4.2.2.4.1: Firms En 
Mean td. Deviation 

4.48 0.59 

4.43 0.73 

4.35 0.49 

~--~~-------------------------
--r----

:-:-~~:..::..::.:::::.=.:..: ________ -+_----:-4-:-.3::-0 --+---- 0.56 

--__;.:_;..;.::,;,.;...;;,;,..;;~_..;,.;.;..;.;;_ _______ t-_ 4.30 --+---- 0.6 
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From the findings, flower fi rms engaged in strategies that promote business to a large extent, this 

included product packaging (4.48), image of firm internationally (4.43), product range (4.35), 

marketing research ( 4.30), choice f mark t segments ( 4.30), personnel training systems ( 4.220, 

product range ( 4. 17), adv rti ing 4. 17), explicit PR Strategy ( 4.13), marketing innovation 

(4.09), managcm nt of hangt.: (·+.00) and people involvement (3 .96). The standard deviations 

Were relatively low ind i \ I tin, that m st of the respondents were in close agreement. 

4.2.2.4.2 Rivnh ' ithin the Industry 

T bl ....:.a h I d e 4.2.2.4.2: Rivalry within t e n us try 
Mean Std. Deviation 

There are many players in the industry 4.74 0.45 

!!!ternational competition is stiff 3.87 1.06 

X our market share is high 3.78 0.80 

Market access is difficult 3.43 0.95 

Jhere are many entry barriers to competitors 3.35 0.71 

Jhere is intense competition locally 3.13 1.14 

From the findings to a large extent there were many players in the industry (4.74), international 

competition was stiff (3.87) and the market share of the floricultural firms market share was high 

(3.78). On the other hand, to a moderate extent market access is difficult (3.43), there ere many 

entry barriers to competitors (3.35) and there was intense competition locally (3.1 3). The 

standard deviations were relatively low indicating that most of the respondents were in close 

agreement. 

4.2.2.5 Government Policies 

The government plays an important role in Porter's diamond model. Porter (1998) argues that 

there are orne things that governments do that the shouldn't, and oth r things that they do n t 

do but hould . ovemment' proper role i a a catal t and challenger; it i t enc urage _ or 

ven pu h - companie to rai their a piration . h re pendent w re t rate th extent t whi h 

th ovemm nt had been upp rti e to th ir bu ine thr ugh it p lici . 



Table 4.2 2 5· Government Policies . . . 
Mean Std. Deviation 

Government policy on taxes 4.22 1.09 

Government policy on infra tructur~ 3.96 1.07 

Government policy on indu tr r gulati n 3.57 0.90 

Government as a client, im . t r r int r ~.:ncr 3.48 0.90 

1
(}overnment olicy on busim:ss start-up 3.30 1.02 

Government a , adv ·rtisin 1 ·1 ·nt intl.:rnationally 3.13 1.14 

Government poli · on ( r t ' ti nism 3.04 0.56 

Government J> li , ' n human re ources 2.96 0.47 

!Government p lie ' 
-

n demand stimulation 2.91 0.79 

Political enviromnent 2.87 0.92 

Government policy on Science & Technology 2.74 0.81 

The government policies considered supportive to the firms included, Government policy on 

taxes (4.22), Government policy on infrastructure (3.96), Government policy on industry 

regulation (3.57), Government as a client and investor or intervener (3.48). Other policies 

considered moderately supportive included Government policy on business start-up (3.30), 

Government as advertising agent internationally (3.13), Government policy on protectionism 

(3.04), Government policy on human resources (2.96), Government policy on demand 

stimulation (2.91), Political environment (2.87) and Government policy on Science & 

Technology (2.74). The standard deviations were relatively low indicating that most of the 

respondents were in close agreement. 



CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

This is the final chapter of the tud . It highlights the summary, discussions, conclusions, 

suggestions and recomm nd~ ti ns r r p li and practice and further studies. 

5.1 Summary, I>i:cu:sions nnd onclu ·ions 

The first obj ·tiv · r thi · ·tud wa · to determine how competitive Kenya's flowers are in the 

World murk ·t. K •n ' U 11' · n " become the largest producer in Africa and the leading supplier to 

Europ . he pr duce appr ximately $200 million in cut flowers and foliage annually. Nearly all 

of it is e, ported, " ith 94% of the exports going to the European Union. The latest figures 

released by the Kenya Flower Council (KFC) show that the country's flower exports now control 

32% of the European Union market, consolidating the lead Kenya achieved in 2000 after edging 

out Israel and Columbia. Kenya's policy to permit expatriate staff to work in the country has 

enabled bridge the technological gap with her more advanced competitors. Green house 

managers are typically from Europe, Israel and India. From the foregoing literature, Kenya's 

flowers are certainly competitive in the global market, commanding 32% of the European Union 

flower market. This is larger than what six of the next sub-Saharan countries command, all put 

together. 

The second objective of this study was to determine whether the competitiveness of Kenya's 

flower industry can be explained by factor conditions, demand conditions, related supporting 

industries, firm strategy and rivalry and government support. Porter ( 1990) linked the above 

factors together into the now well known competitive advantage of nations model. From the 

findings most of the floricultural firms had been in op ration in Kenya fo r more than 4 years and 

ll1ost of them are mainly foreign owned. Thi explain the maturity with which the} operate, 

borrowing heavi ly on experti e, trategy formulation and implementation fr m ·urope, I r el 

and America. Almo t all of the sampled firm engaged in strategie that prom t bu ine t a 

large e. ·tent; thi included pr duct packaging, promotion of imag f the firm internati nail 

lllark ting rc carch , choice of m rk t cgment , p r nn l training tcm pr duct range, 

'tratcgy. marketing innovation m. nagcm nt and 

•n ol m nt o p pic in running bu ·inc . Port r one f th broad 

. II b ·li .,. th t th rc hould l l 'l d tit l t\ cn. n 



industry's sources of competitive advantage plus its structure, and the strategies, structures and 

practices favoured by the national environment. 

The main inputs were readil availabl ; the c included labour, seeds/ seedlings, fertilizers, water, 

electricity, and packaging matcri 1ls, ~: ~pt for the availability of land that was rated moderate. 

The average pricing lor land. I ctri ity, fertilizer, packaging materials and seedlings were rated 

as high while th · uv ·ru ' ' pricing of water and labour was moderate. The findings further 

indicated that th, qual it f land fertilizer, seeds/ seedlings, packaging materials and electricity 

was high. P rter ( 1998) denotes two different distinctions within the determinant factor 

condition . The fir t one deals with whether the factors are ' basic ' (natural resources, climate, 

and location) or 'advanced' (modern digital data communications infrastructure, and highly 

educated personnel). The second distinction is built on 'specificity' and includes 'generalized 

factors' in the economy and 'specialized factors', most of which are relevant to a limited range 

or even to just a single industry. Porter argues that basic and generalized factors are either 

inherited or easy to create, whereas advanced and specialized factors are more decisive and a 

sustainable basis for competitive advantage as they are difficult to duplicate. The respondents 

Were in agreement that though the labour in the industry was readily available and fairly priced, 

it is highly skilled and trained. Kenya's policy to permit expatriate staff to work in the country 

has helped build capacity that may be difficult to replicate among many African countries. 

The findings also indicated that, the demand conditions were significant to the success of the 

floricultural industry only to a small extent. This was indicated by the low proportion of the local 

sales to the firms' total sales and the low level of sophistication/complexity of the local demand. 

According to Porter (1998), home demand has a considerable influence on competitive 

advantage. Firms that face a sophisticated domestic market are likely to ell uperior product 

because the market demands high quality and close proximity to uch c n umer enable the 

finn to b tter understand the needs and de ires of the cu to mer . learly, Kenya doc not enj y 

thi kind of ad antage as its local demand for cut tl " er i " ay b low xpe tation, implying 

that it comp titiven stand to improve wh nand if I al d mand g t t , cceptabl t ndard . 

think that the rol pi ' d b ' th ,ov mm nt and h, n in th~.: llll! titiv~.: 

n indu try arc imp )rtant but indir ~.:I m in! ' thr u •h inlluc:ncin , th~.: four 111 ~ 1 

m titiv . l·rom th fin lin • th ' ' mmcnt p lidc.: n idcr 

C) 



supportive to the firms included, government policy on taxes, government policy on 

infrastructure, government policy on industry regulation, government as a client and investor or 

intervener. Other policies con ider d mod rately supportive included government policy on 

business start-up, government a nd rti ' ing agent internationally, government policy on 

protectionism, govcrnm ·nt p li · on human resources, government policy on demand 

stimulation, political ·nvi r ) tlll\ ·nt and government policy on science and technology. 

From the finding · t a large extent there were many players in the industry, international 

competition\ u • tilT and the market share of the floricultural firms' market share was high. On 

the other hand, to a moderate extent market access was difficult, there were many entry barriers 

to competitors and there was intense competition locally. The existence of intense domestic 

rivalry is of special importance since, for instance, it encourages firms in the industry to break 

their dependence on basic factor advantages. The firms ' collaboration with financial institutions, 

local suppliers, learning institutions such as universities, insurance companies, peer 

firms/competitors and Research and Development Institutions highly contributed to the success 

of the firms . 

From the foregoing the competitiveness of Kenya' s flower industry can be attributed to factor 

conditions, especially the main inputs of labour, water, electricity, packaging materials and to a 

small extent the availability of land. The friendly Kenyan culture and good climate, government 

Policy, collaboration with financial institutions, local suppliers, learning institutions such as 

universities, insurance companies, peer firms/competitors and Research and Development 

Institutions highly contributed to the success of the flower fi rms. Their deliberate involvement in 

marketing and corporate strategies has had its share of contribution to this ucce . 

5.2 Limitation of tudy 

'I he tudy mainly focu ed on the 49 exp rter of cut flo\ ers rcgi ter d v ith th Ken a wer 

ouncil (K · ) a at Augu t 11, 2007 and therefore cann t b u ed t gcn ralil th 

influ ncing glob. I comp titivcnc in other flowa tinn \ h nrc not r ,i tcn:d \ ith Kl· . ·1 h 

r arch r 

ir bi . 

mplc one ntrnt ·don lirm round the muin ilO\\l:r z n of , i\, ha '1 hika. ·ml 



5.3 Recommendation for Further Research 

The study mainly focused on the 49 exporter of cut flowers registered with the Kenya Flower 

Council (KFC) as at August 11 , _007. Futur tudies, however should be carried out in all parts 

of Kenya and the sampling fr·um; nst wid r to include non KFC member flower firms as this 

would better represent th t.: l wrall 11< ri ultural industry. 

Although government p licie v ere generally considered supportive to the flower firms , it was 

evident from th primar data collected that the flower firms felt the government was wanting in 

the areas of polic on business start-up and investor protection. A number of the sampled firms 

had already set in motion strategies to move their key operations to Ethiopia, citing a better 

investment environment. A study comparing the investment climates in Kenya and Ethiopia 

would help identify gaps in government policy on investors and their impact on the investment 

strategies in flower firms. 

There are many flower firms concentrated around Lake Naivasha on account of its water supply. 

But with the expansion of the 4,000-acre flower farming sector on the lake, the population 

around the lake has grown in the past 20 years from about 7,000 to about 300,000. There is no 

legal framework guiding the use of water from Lake Naivasha. This is a serious threat not only to 

the flower firms but also to the lake itself. A study into the relationship between the lake and the 

flower firms would help the government come up with a legal framework guiding the use of the 

lake' s water in the light of the increasing population of flower firms around it. 

5.4 Recommendation for Policy and Practice 

From the findings, it is clear that other countries in the same global location and with imilar 

climatic conditions as Kenya such as Uganda, Tanzania and Rwanda have omething to learn 

about factor driving the fl oricultural indu try' national c mp titi n A friendly culture 

toward foreign inve tor , more ·upp rt from lo al organizati n uch a fin. ncial in ·titution., 

in urance cornpanic and ·upplicr of key input hould b nurtun.:d nd encouraged. 1 he 

v nun nt h uld be a upp rtivc , p iblc in mark ting n wer abroad , nd in cngu •in. in 

R.. ar h nd D vclopm nt tivitic . It is imp rt nt for flm\l:r finn to de lib tel invoh e 

in mark tin , nd lm 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX I : MPL ~ LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

lJ I l~R ITY OF NAIROBI 
S IIOOL OF BU INESS STUDIES 

DEP RT IE 'f 01~ BU INESS ADMINISTRATION 
MB PRO R MM ~-LOWER KABETE CAMPUS 

Tel: 

P .. B , 0197 

Nairobi, Kenya. 

DATE ....................... . ........... . 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

The bearer of this letter .................................................. . 

Registration No ........................................................... . 

is a Master of Business Administration student at the University of Nairobi. He is 

conducting a survey to establish reasons for Kenya's sustained competitiveness in the 

Floricultural industry: A test of Porter' s competitive advantage of nations model. This 

information is purely for academic purposes and a copy of the findings will be availed to 

you upon request. Any information received will be treated with strict confidentiality and 

at no point will your name or that of your organization be mentioned in the final report. 

Your coop ration will be highly appreciated. 

'I hank you. 

Dr , rtin 'Utu. 



APPENDIX II : KENYA FLOWER COUNCIL MEMBERS 

rcompany 

1
Aquila Dev. Co. Ltd 

Bawan Ro c Ltd 

Beverly l•lowcr · Ltd 

Bondct Limited 

Charm Flower Ltd 

ountrywide onnections 
Ltd 

Elbur Flora Ltd 

IEnkasiti Flowers Ltd 

Finlay Flowers Ltd 

Florema (K) Ltd 

Four Ten Investments Co. 
Ltd. 

Hamer (K) Ltd 

Hamwe Ltd 

Homegrown Ltd 

Isinya Flowers 

Kariki Ltd 

ontact Per on 

Mr. J rnj 10vindarajan 

B tt Ann Mb che 

lr. M. Kabuyah 

1r. Andrew Fernandes 

Mr. Ashokkumar Patel 

Mr. Richard Fernandes 

Mr. Peter Kairu 

Mr. Biju Varghese 

Mr. Chris Mclean 

Peter Maina 

Mr. Homer Combos 

Mr. Peter Bresser 

Mr. Richard Fernandes 

Mr. Rod Evans 

Mr. Rajesh P. Dave 

Mr. Richard Fernandes 

Kenya Highlands Nurseries Mr. Nathani Susan 

Kreative Roses Mr. Bas Smit 

Kisima Ltd Mr. Ivan Freeman 

Kudenga Limited Mr. Richard Fernande 

Lobelia Farms Limited J.P. Viljoen 

Longonot Horticulture Ltd Mr. Umang Patel 

Physical Address I 
P. 0. Box 66743- 00800 Nairobi 
P. 0 . Box 357 Naivasha 

P. 0. Box 46037 Nairobi 
P. 0. Box 235 Thika 

fP. 6. Box 53.836 -N~i;~bi-

[P.O Box 1076 Nanyuki 

IP. 0. Box 42417 Nairobi 

P.O Box 1076, Nanyuki -10400 

fP. 0. Box 54 Elburgon 

fP. 0. Box 50315 Nairobi 

·1 P. 0. Box 1966 Keri~ho 

P. 0. Box 124- 20117 Naivasha 

P. 0 . Box 42480- 00100 Nairobi 

IP. 0. Box 1896 Naivasha ~ 
"jP.O. Box 791-20117 Naivasha 

P. 0 . Box 10222- 00400 

P. 0 . Box 18436- 00500 Nairobi 

P.O Box 6038-00100 Thika 

P. 0 . Box 3474 Nakuru 

'P. 0 . Box 868-00502 Nairobi 

P. 0 . Box Private Bag, Nanyuki 

P. 0 . Box 955 -20106 Molo 

P. . Box 227 IMAU-60203 

P. 
P. 

P. . B 32 ir bi 

P .. B 14 18 ,irobi 

0 1ir hi 



jMt. Elgon Flowers Ltd Mr. Bob Anderson 

!Mweiga Growers Limited Mr. David Wachira 

I 
Nini Ltd Mr. Mik Riggin 

lol-Njorowa Ltd Mr. Pori 1 nio 

Oserian Dcv. o. Ltd lr. I n I· a' I 

[PJ Dave Flower Ltd 1\ lr. 1 . J. Dave 
1Pollen Limit ·d lr. lain Morrell 
I 

1 Primaro a F lowt!t" Ltd Mr. Naren Patel 

Redland Ro es Mrs. I. Spindler 

Sande (K) Ltd Mrs. Colete Groenewegen 

Shalimar Flower (K) Ltd Dennis Wedd 

Sian Roses Ms. E Kimani 

Simbi Roses Mrs. Nyachae I Mr Karue 

Subati Ltd Mr. Homer Combos 

Suera Flowers Ltd Mr. E Mureithi 

The Plant Factory (K) Ltd Mr. Peter Maina 

Terra Fleur Ltd Mr. Tiku Shah 

Terrasol Ltd 

Tambuzi Ltd 

Mr. S. Nannes 

Mrs. Maggie Hobbs 

Valentine Growers Co. Ltd Mr. Eliud Njenga 

Waridi Ltd 

Wildfire Ltd 

Windsor Flowers 

Mr. Jeremy Mott 

Ct. Peter Szapary 

Mr. D.F Shah 

'fP. 0. Bo~ 124 Kitale 
'[P.O Box 1o"i7 Ny~~i mom••• ----- · 

rP. 0. Box 569 Naivasha 

P. 0. Box 18156- 00500 Nairobi \ 
P. 0. Box 879 Naivasha 

I
P. 0. Box 43340, Nairobi 
P. 0. Box 209 Naivasha 

fP. 0. Box 18436 N~lrobi 
., P. 0. Box 1037 Ruiru 

IP. 0 . Box 540 Athi River 

P. 0. Box 10 Ruiru 

IP. 0. Box 709 Village Market 

fP. 0. Box 781 Naivasha 

rP. 0. Box 15139-00509 Nairobi 

[P. 0. Box 769 Thik-~ -

1P. 0. Box 42480-00100 Nairobi 

1P. 0. Box 62599 Nairobi 

P. 0. Box 1739 Naivasha 

P. 0. Box 1092 Thika 

IP. 0. Box 63276 Nairobi 

P. 0. Box 1148 Nanyuki 

P. 0. Box 18755 Nairobi 

P. 0 . Box 19294 Nairobi 

P. 0. box 379 Naivasha 

P. 0. Box 746 Thika 

J 



APPENDIX III : QUESTIONNAIRE 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

RESPONSE GUIDE: Mo t qu 'St i ns r qu ' t rcspon es on a scale ranging from 1 to 5 but note 

that the scales vary from it 'm tt it m as indicated. Be sure to CIRCLE or TICK your answer 

on the calc, noting thut \\h ' r applicable, 1 indicates one extreme end of the choices (for 

example very low or l t tall di agree) while 5 indicates the other extreme of the choices (for 

example very high r l t tall agree). 

PART A: GENERAL INFORMATION 

Please enter your details below: 

Name of Respondent: _______________ (Optional) 

Designation of Respondent: _ _____________ _ 

GENERAL QUESTIONS ON THE FIRM: 

1. Please indicate the name of your organization _____________ _ 

2. For how long have you been in operation in this industry in Kenya? 

Less than 1 year [ ] 

1-3 years [ ] 

4-5 years [ ] 

6-10 years [ ] 

Over 10 year [ 

3. What i the O\ ner hip tructure of your company 

L al [ 

Fon.:ign 

13 th I cal and foreign 



5. What was your volume of sales in 2006/2007 in Ksh? 

6. How have your sales grown in th la t fi year? 

2007 vs. 2006 0/ 0 b d n half year performance) 

2006 vs. 2005 ~0 

2005 vs. 2004 (\ 0 

2004 vs. 200 % 

200 vs. _oo_ % 

PART B: DETERMI NT OF USTAINED NATIONAL COMPETITIVENESS 

7. DEMAND CONDITIONS 

Very low Very high 

1 2 3 4 5 

What is the proportion of your local sales to your total sales? 

How would you describe the local demand situation? 

How would you rate the bargaining power of your local demand? 

How would you describe the level of sophistication/complexity of 
your local demand 

8. Which local consumers do you target? (Homes, retail outlets, functions.) 

9. What would you ay are the determinant of local demand for your products? ( ea n , 

or fe ti ities) 

() 



SUPPLY CONDITIONS 

10. List your main input m bu in ( uch as labour, electricity and water) 

11. What is the availabilit of our main inputs like? 

Very scarce 1 2 3 4 5 Readily available 

1 2 3 4 5 

Land 

Labour 

Electricity 

Water 

Seeds/Seedlings 

Packaging materials 

Fertilizer 

Others(please specify) 

······································ ······· ······· 

························ ··························· 

············ ... ···································· 



12. What would you say about the average pricing of your main inputs? 

Very low 1 2 3 4 5 Very high 

1 2 3 4 5 

Land 

Labour 

Electric it 

Water 
1-

Seeds/ eedling 

Packaging materials 

Fertilizer 

Others(please specify) 

............... .... .......... .... .. ............. .. .. 

... ....... ..... ... ..... . ... ....... ......... .. ..... . 

·········· ········ ........ .... .... .... ....... ...... 



13. What is the quality of your main inputs? 

Very low 1 2 3 4 5 Very high 

1 2 3 4 

Land 
-

Labour 

Electrici ty 

Water 

Seed I eedling 

Packaging materials 

Fertilizer 

Others(please specify) 

····· ··· ····· ······ ······· ······· ··· ··· ·· ···· ······ · 

.. ... ... .. ... .. ... .. .... ········ ···· ···· ······ ·· ··· 

······ ··· ··· ·· ··· ····· ···· ·· ·· ... ........ ... .. .. .. . 

14. What would you say about capital in you industry. 

Very low 

Requirement to start business 2 3 4 

Availability 2 3 4 

ost of capital 1 2 3 4 

Bargaining power of financiers 2 3 4 

15. Wh< t \ · uld you ay the bargaining po\ er of your upplier 

V ry w ak 2 3 4 5 

5 

Very high 

5 

5 

5 

5 

ur? 

tr ng 



16. Please indicate the price/quality ratio of the following services to your firm. 

Very Low Very High 

Electricity 1 4 5 

Water 2 3 4 5 

Rent 2 3 4 5 

Telephone 2 3 4 5 

Dome tic 'l ransport 2 3 4 5 

Airport service, 1 2 3 4 5 

FACTOR CONDITIONS 

17. Average number of employees in 2006/2007 (Please circle the applicable range) 

1. Less than 1 00 [ ] 

II. 

iii. 

iv. 

100 - 200 

200 - 300 

Over 300 

[ 

[ 

[ ] 

18. Please indicate the characteristics of your labour force . 

Very low 

Proportion of casual labour to total 2 

Wages and salaries 1 2 

Education 2 

ki llsffraining 2 

Availability 2 

Bargaining pO\\cr 2 

pecif ) 

2 

2 

2 

Very high 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

4 5 

4 



19. To what extent can the success of your firm be traced to the following factors 

Low contribution High contribution 

Proximity to the Equator 2 3 4 5 

Abundance of cheap labour 2 3 4 5 

Good climate 2 3 4 5 

Friendly Kenyan cultur' 2 3 4 5 

20. How supporti e has the government been to your business through its policies on the 

following? 

Very supportive very unsupportive 

Govt policy on human resources 1 2 3 4 5 

Govt policy on Science & Technology 1 2 3 4 5 

Govt policy on infrastructure 1 2 3 4 5 

Govt policy on demand stimulation 1 2 3 4 5 

Govt policy on business start-up 1 2 3 4 5 

Govt policy on protectionism 1 2 3 4 5 

Govt policy on taxes 2 3 4 5 

Govt policy on industry regulation 1 2 3 4 5 

Govt as a client investor or intervener 1 2 3 4 5 

Govt a advertising agent internationally 1 2 3 4 5 

Political en ironment 1 2 3 4 5 



SUPPORTING INDUSTRIES 

21. Please list the firms that support 'Our bu ine sin their level of significance, with the 

most significant at th top (rna in lud uppliers, financial institutions, insurance firms 

or airlines.) 

22. Please list five (5) local suppliers with whom you co-operate 

23. Please list five (5) firms you consider your direct local competitors 



24. To what extent has collaboration with local supporting organisations contributed to 

your success? 

Low contribution High contribution 

Local suppliers 2 3 4 5 

Peer firms/competitor 2 3 4 5 

Trade unions 2 3 4 5 

Insurance companies 1 2 3 4 5 

Financial in ·tilulion, 1 2 3 4 5 

Learning in ' lituti n ' uch a um ersities 1 2 3 4 5 

R&D Institutions 1 2 3 4 5 

Others (Plea e pecif ) 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

MARKETSTRUCTUREANDCORPORATESTRATEGY 

25. What would you say about the following market structure attributes? 

I Disagree I agree 

There are many players in the industry 1 2 3 4 5 

Your market share is high 1 2 3 4 5 

There is intense competition locally 1 2 3 4 5 

International competition is tiff 1 2 3 4 5 

Market acce i difficult 2 3 4 5 

There are many entr barrier to competitor 2 3 4 5 



26. To what extent does your firm engage in strategies that promote the following business 

aspects? 

Hardly Mostly 

Marketing innovation 2 3 4 5 

Image of firm intcrnationall) 2 3 4 5 

Explicit PR strategy 2 3 4 5 

Management or chungc 1 2 3 4 5 

Marketing Re 'Ctm.:h 1 2 3 4 5 

Per onnel training , '' tern 1 2 3 4 5 

Choice of market gments 1 2 3 4 5 

Product packaging 1 2 3 4 5 

Product range 1 2 3 4 5 

Advertising 1 2 3 4 5 

Product range 1 2 3 4 5 

People involvement 1 2 3 4 5 

OTHER COMMENTS 

27. Please g1ve any comment that you believe can 1mprove this study 

'I hank y u fi r y ur participation. If ·ou ha c an qu ti n ab ut th 

r arch r n: 

0722 842 41 or 0 33 42 41 

nt t th 


